SCCS Uniform Policy 2022-2023
All uniform items, except shoes and SOME legwear, must be purchased through Lands’ End Uniforms Online or
globalschoolwear.com (Tommy Hilfiger) Only by using the preferred school number listed below
Lands’ End Preferred School Number: 900053505 https://www.landsend.com/co/account/school-uniforms?cTest=y
Tommy Hilfiger Preferred Number: SAND01 https://www.globalschoolwear.com/
LE = Lands’ End
TH = Tommy Hilfiger

Kindergarten – 5th

Dress Uniform
(Must have AT LEAST
one set)

Tops
(SCCS logo required)

Bottoms

Boys: Navy polo with the shield
logo shirt
Khaki pants
Black belt (kindergarten
exception)
Black dress sock (crew length)
Solid black dress/athletic shoe
Girls: Navy polo with shield logo
shirt
Khaki skirt
Tall navy knee socks
Solid black ballet flats, MaryJane style

Collared-style shirt
Long and Short sleeve
White, Navy, Light Blue
Girls: Approved pant (with
belt), skirt, skort, jumper, or
dress (bike shorts required
w/jumper or skirt-navy,
black, white)
Boys: shorts and pants-Navy
and khaki

6th – 8th

9th – 12th

Gentlemen: White longsleeve oxford shirt with logo
*Gray chino pants (w/black
belt)
*Solid Navy Tie (borrow from
office)
*SOLID BLACK shoes
*calf length dark socks
Ladies: White Long-sleeve
oxford shirt with logo (no ¾
length sleeve)
*Gray plain/pleated skirt
*SOLID non-visible socks
*Solid black low-top shoes
Collared-style shirt
Long and Short sleeve
White, Navy, Light Blue, Red,
Green

Gentlemen: White longsleeve oxford shirt with logo
*Gray chino pants (w/black
belt)
*Solid navy tie (purchase from

Girls: Approved pant (with
belt), skirt, skort, jumper, or
dress
Navy, Khaki, gray, navy plaid
Boys: shorts and pants
Navy, khaki, gray

Girls: Approved pant (with
belt), skirt, skort, jumper, or
dress
Navy, khaki, gray, navy plaid
Boys: shorts and pants
Navy, khaki, gray

Notes
Logic Grades: ties will be
provided by upper school.
NO need to purchase ties

office)

*SOLID BLACK dress shoes
* calf length dark socks
Ladies: White Long-sleeve
oxford shirt with logo
*Gray plain/pleated skirt
*Solid black dress ballet flats
Collared-style shirt
Long and Short sleeve
White, Navy, Light Blue, Red,
Green

Rhetoric Grades: purchase
your tie from the upper
school. These will be billed
through Renweb.

All style shirts are to be worn
tucked in.

Skirts, skorts, dresses,
jumpers:

(To the knee in length)

Outerwear
(SCCS logo required)

Footwear

Accessories and Leg
Wear

Approved sweater, fleece,
vest, jacket, heavy coat,
Blazer (Navy)

Solid black mocs or Mary
Janes
Any athletic shoe in neutral
colors (tan, brown, navy,
gray, black, white, and
combinations of these)
Girls: Solid tights and leggings
(ankle length), ankle or knee
socks in Navy, White, Black
Boys: White or Black ankle or
crew socks
Belt (required for 1st-5th
only) Black or Brown

PE Wear
(Required for all upper
grade students)

Special
Considerations
(All grade levels)

Not Required

It is the parent’s
responsibility to ensure their
student is compliant with the
SCCS uniform policy.
Enforcement begins and
should end at home.

Approved sweater, fleece,
vest, jacket, heavy coat,
uniform sweatshirt, pull-over
(navy, red, gray, green)
Blazer (Navy)

Approved sweater, fleece,
vest, jacket, heavy coat,
uniform sweatshirt, pull-over
(navy, red, gray, green)
Blazer (Navy)

Non-SCCS outer wear is not
allowed as classroom attire.
No hooded sweatshirts
allowed in buildings

Any neutral color, closed toe
and heel casual/athletic shoe
(tan, brown, navy, gray,
black, white, and
combinations of these)

NO LIGHT-UP SHOES
NO NEON colors on shoes
No graphics or “word art” or
neon colors on socks
Royal Blue and Red are NOT
neutral colors (no iridescent
colors)

Solid tights and solid leggings
(ankle length), socks
Navy, White, Black, Gray
Belt(required) Black or Brown

Solid tights and solid leggings
(ankle length), socks
Navy, White, Black, Gray
Belt(required) Black or Brown

No neon colors, graphics, or
word art on socks.
Leggings are NOT considered
pants. No decorative
colors/lettering/sheer
fabric/openings, etc. allowed.

*LE/TH PE wear pant/short
with logo
* LE/TH PE wear t-shirt short
or long sleeve with logo
*Athletic shoes
All uniforms are to be clean,
neat, and in good repair. Any
alterations must be
consistent with the garment
basic design, including
hemlines. Any worn out or
stained articles are to be
replaced.

*LE/TH PE wear pant/short
with logo
*LE/TH PE wear t-shirt short
or long sleeve with logo
*Athletic shoes

Non-SCCS shorts/shirts are
not approved PE wear

Any neutral color, closed toe
and heel casual/athletic shoe
(tan, brown, navy, gray,
black, white, and
combinations of these)

A plain WHITE, non-graphic
design short sleeve t-shirt
may be worn under the
uniform shirt for warmth.

